
CZAR’S TRIP TO FRANC».

1 CURB OF 
18.HUM

Official Programma Has Not Been Pub
lished—Provisional Arrange

ments.

Paris, Aug. 31.—As the time set for the 
arrival of the Czar in France approaches 
Interest in His Majesty’s visit is quick
ening into excitement. The newspapers 
are devoting columns daily to the various 
arrangements under way. The official pro
gramme of the fetes is still unpublished 
but it is now known that the Czar will 
reach Dunkirk during the morning of 
September 18th. He will visit Rheims 
the following day to. witness the sham 
fight, with which the grand manoeuvres 
will close. September 20th is held open, 
and Is spoken<of as a day of repose, but 
if the Czar visits Paris, it will be on that 
day. On September 21st he will go to 
Bebthémy near Rheims to be present' at 
the review of the whole army engaged 
in the eastern manoeuvres, and will prob
ably start on his way home early the 
next morning.

The Czar and Czarina will meet Pre
sident Loubet off Dunkirk during the 
tnoroing of September 18th.

COMMITTEE DECIDES
ON MAIN DECORATIONS A SCHOOL MASTER AND 

AFTERWARDS A LAI

Seats to Be Provided for Three Thous- 
and School Children—Good View 

of Dais From Streets.

He Had a Brilliant Course at CoH 
How He Attracted the Attentii 

of Mr. Gladstone.t

A meeting of the decoration 
mittee in connection with the 
of the Duke and Ditch" 
and Vork was held last

commit- 
reception 

'ss of Cornwall

of Mr. rienry H. AUse nne
>>as been frequently mentioned i 
patches referring *o the split in the 
of British Liberals and the. foil 
article by Charles Benbiam from till 
don Daily Mail will be of interest

evening in the 
city hail. There was a fair attendance 
of the members of this <■ommittec, but 
the sitting of the illumination commit
tee, which has so often been waived 
owing to there being no quorum present, 
failed to materialize last evening tor the 
same reason.

A number of designs for the arch ... 
the corner of Yates and Douglas streets 
were submitted from nrcMtFVts and de
signers in the city, and that which met 
the approbation of the 
the design submitted by F. M. Blom" 
quist. It is estimated that the cost of 
this arch, exclusive of the premium, will 
be $750. and the designer has been com
municated with a view to ascertaining 
whether he can guarantee that it can 1» 
limited to that figure. If ft can he will 
be asked to elaborate his pian: ami snb- 
mit it to the committee at their meeting 
on Tuesday.

The design is a casteiated arch, with 
stone and marble effects, the centre 
being surmounted by a mammoth crown, 
and the two supporting turrets by a dome 
like work in bunting. Stinnounting the 
main arch will be tile- legend, ‘ God Save 
the King," and oh the side turrets will 
he large portraits of the Duke 
Duchess and the word's “Welcome” be
tween them.

Provisions is made in the centre for a 
dais,', and the arch is so constructed that 
when the Royal party mount this eleva
tion they will be visible for a long dis
tance down the two streets which inter
sect at the point where- the arch will be 
erected.

. Within this arch seating accommoda
tion will be provided 
gnests, and past it the South African

THE POET KING.
Benh-am says:

Mr.. Asquith has drawn ahead 
colleagues on -the front Opposition I 

of whom have just given hjl

Interesting Article on King Oscar of 
Sweden and Norway.

some
£0cond ohancc'of nis iiie.

His earliest opport unity 
through the medium of 
Club,” one of those militant assod 
#©r the propagation of political oj 
.and the launching into.public life d 
chinned young meri who prefer 
bide their Jight under a bushel, 
run of ambitious youth, the 
•Chib,” including its -Barmecide bti 
.at London restaurants and the oed 
•when it is received at the housesj 
.great, is quite the most depressid 
.appointing venture conceivable, j 
bas had -its triumphs. Mr. Haldd 
<X, was Jiearly «ope .triumph. Mr. A 
is wholly another.

It was, indeed, as president J 
“Eighty Club” dinner ,that Mr. ^ 
first

A character sketch of the King of Sweden 
and Norway was contributed to a recent 
number of Pearson's Magazine by Robert 
Sherard.

“King Oscar of Sweden and Norway la 
a* much at home In the royal crown of bis 
country as in the laorel wreath of a Doc
tor of Philosophy. His Majesty won the 
philosopher’s bays In just the same way as 
any other citizen would have earned the 
distinction—by sheer excellence ot work.
He Is certainly one of the greatest of 
European philosophers, and Is as dear to 
his countrymen In this capacity as in his 
kingly crown with, the royal mantle on his 
shoulders.

“All things taken Into consideration, one 
may Justly describe King Oscar , as the moat 
accomplished King in the world. He- Is an 
excellent musician, be Is n --great traveller, 
he is" a doctor of philosophy, he is a popu
lar poet, and a splendid speaker. He has 
the reputation also.of being a wit 
he ha» fourni .tilfte t» distinguish himself Ip 
all these ways in spite of the fact that he 
has had, a*, a King, one of the most difli- 
pplt tasks that has fallen to the lot of 
any monarch pf recent years. For he has 
to wear two croons, and whatever may he 
the case. w^tK a single crown, there can be 
in» disputing the fact that the head that 
wears two crowns always lies uneasy.

“King Osearxhaa to wear the crown of 
Sweden and the crown of Norway, and be
tween Sweden and Norway thère is little
love- last. A very large party In Norway veterans will file to receive their medal* 
absolutely refers to admit that there exist froto the Duke-S han(ls. $0,,£h Douglas 
»»y*eemm«, tie» whatever betwden the, street and east Yates street will be re-

^ « , " r* 1 8<’rV<'d f°r th<? S(-h°o1 cMlTren of CÜV
' ! and Is,anfl- seatinS accommodation Mnr

plder It tte amt in.nlt that can be level- I provided for three . thousand pnpilf
NWW,,to” t0 deecribe hlm Fighty-seven invitation circulars have 

a, the fetTo-w-eoentryman of a Swede. been sent out by’ the secretary to
"These- Nwrwcgtan irréconciliables hokl trustees and teachers of’the edfop1s'"on 

that In the partnership of the two coun- the Island asking them to attemi with 
Iries Sweden Is always the favored nation: the children of their respective schools 
they accuse the King of this favoritism, promising them a place in the proces’- 
they complain: that he rarely visits "Jhris- sion. Over three thousand souvenir 
tlgnlia, although he ts bound to do so by badges will he struck off for presentation 
their constitution, and they oppose every to these children 
effort that, he may make to foster a better .Six large bunting banners whîch 
feeling: between the two countries. This i being ordered lor use for’ 
state o£ affairs give» greet concern to King purposes, will in all probability be pre- 
Oscar, whose dearest wish It Is that the seated to the city..school* partlctfatlfiR 
two nations should become, as they are de- in the parade, and will form interesting 
scribed on the coins which bear his effigy, souvenirs of the occasion.
‘brother peoples.’ h. Dallas Helmcken, M. P F has

“The King insists strongly, by the way, asked the department of education to 
that he shall be known as -Oscar II., King allow the Island schools to have sufficient 
of Sweden and Norway’; though! In this holidays to permit of the children nttend- 
cov.ntry nine out of ten people when irig the demonstration, and the matter 
speaking off His Majesty, would refer to is now under consideration by the ei- 
hlm simply as the ‘King of Sweden.’ When eeutive.
visiting abroad, the King and the Queen The flags and bunting ordered is as 
travel strictly Incognito, as the Count and follows: Twenty shields and flags Jor 
Coontess Von, H«ga.” principal placés along the street: 85 htm.

nerettes, in variety, to be placed between 
the poles: 85 banner-decoration flags at 

i . ..... . e®<‘h P°k. mid 700 small flags and
1f ’For aeroes the Greets : Ten dozen Can- 

W=h.bears the adinn flags, 5 do2en Scotcli )fnJrs 2
ffom --*y? * distant Australian federation flags, $ dozen Irish

.si 7 ”ne 7° ™<J6t fln«s- "’ll. and blue ensigns and St
G,,or>re'6 I dozen of each: 2 fldte'h

cLNz^^h t^Lt enLrid”e^ zp: °^t,frbaes! M;rTT
icept rough trails or tootpatto, that Tend ■ on hunting ” (England’s

;r^,r^;tâd^stoPL^i 2 xnr FHs : r-f ,prt-Urdpelatioil of some twelve, hundred souls Dllkf Duchess of York:
vÂrv little ér tHe of shields (paper), 3 dozen assorted : 1 dozen 

h™d™ur~i3 transparencies, Duke and Duchess: 1 
'country Nevertheless when r "fli-et i dozen bunting flags (Canadian), 3 yardsthere '**#0 prenions and our little fôj** ^ 7?°' b',nt;?K (?'d
Send of MteWérs, in the mpqth of Sep- ? Yards cottoti bunting (white):
t«nber;'l960, J was rroely^wlth enthnti- ! £ d<7e” Sags (red‘ wh,te alld blue 
asm bgr theèe simple, hospitable people, 81gns)- 
and ereiythlnç that they had was placed at 
my disposal. I was accompanied by Dr.
Santiago Barcelona and Col. Simon Villa,
my chief of staff. We had some seventeen i due ffom the Orient on the Tith 
soldiers, who had followed us In all our will he the next ship- of the fleet due. 
wanderings over the mountains and and will also be the next to sail, being 
through the forests of Northern Luzon, scheduled to leave on tile 2i)th. The 
Barracks yvere furnished for thèse soldiers Kmnano Maru, built for tlic Nippon 
and a house was set apart for the residence Yusen Kaishn, was launched on June 1st 
pf myself and my companions. from the yard of the Fairfield hi'inhuild-

JYe Ilyed here quietly for several weeks, ing & Engineering Company (Limited), 
enjoying the few diversions In the way of j Goran. The geperal dimensions of the 
amusement that the village could offer, vessel are: Length over all. 41.1 feet: 
There was a fairly capable band of music, breadth moulded. 48 feet <> in., depth 
and1 on Saturday and Sunday afternoons It moulded. 30 feet: gross tonnage, about : 
was arcustomed to give concerts in the 4.800. The new vessel, which is nf tlv" 
plaza In front of my housç, .followed some-- three deck type, has been built of stool 
times by a dance im the parish house, next to class 100 A1 at. Lloyd's, with addi- 
tb the churbh, for the young people of the ! tions to meet the Japanese government 
village —EmOIo Aguinaldo in Everybody’s' rules, and to the British board of tr-de 
Magazine. regulations for passqnger certificate. The

first class staterooms are arranged <>» 
the uoper deck amidshins. and th<> di"- 
mg-saloon social hall and .s-mokimr-rooms 

"Oiie night a group of members were- talk- are fitted np in the houses on the bridge 
tog'In the smoking room of the House of deck. Second-class ‘iceommodatfon is 
Cbmrmons about a measure which. It was ! fitted under the r>00P. with a smohiriLr- 
proposed to recommend to the consideration room in the house qn the deck il-r.ve. 
df the government, and.pn which we were 'Steerage berths are fitted for a V- itd 
all tinderstood to be In complété agreement, number of nass.uict rs ;n the forward and 
Suddenly a member who bad up to this time after compartments 'on the mnin : ' x 
OtFëfed no objection, sn.d bad, Indeed, sat in sneciaT feature of tlfie vessel 
Absolute silence—thorgh,he was wal? known tilnt.ion and heating and coolint: 
foç an extraordinary optltfide In spinning cabins, which is on a most eiahnr-tc 
out taik on the most trivial subject-rbroke complete scale. The nropeflintr machiv 
Ini with the words, “1 j^pppose there Is some- i ptv, consists of one set of. triple-*"' 
thing to Dé Said on the other side.” •*! dare sion Surface-condensing engines, b 
say there Is, Tbomae Sexton obeerved, three inverted cVjiinders workinc o'- 
“and if we had à cpuple of months to spare e*-n«ks. Tho hiuk-ni-essore cyliml 
yon'are just the, very man to say it;- but <n in., the interrneiTînte M in. i" <1 
theti, you eee, the matter is çpming <m the ter with a stroke of 4 feet fi i” 1 
day after to-morrow, and there really Is m> ernnkshnft in three pieces, 
time.” So the little gronp broke up.- b<incL_buiit. un and ir. torch am--~ 
Cbeiebera e Journal. simulicd bv three dovlilc*

ended1 and tTx-,^ singlé-ended steel be. ’ 
worked at 18!V lbs. Each of the doiiM^ 
ended hns sîxX'MofrisAn furrvu^î^^l^ 
each of t.be «incle-ended three, making 
tot-*>l of 24 furnaces.

Wh*t service the Xntnano will b->
signed to be» not yet been, announced.

OU
reach'd 
the 14

committee was

Attracted the .Attention
And of Mr. Gladstone. The Grand Ol 

escaped -for a few brief hoùrg fr 
burden of Premiership, gazed P< 
At the jrinevapple in front of hii 
pared no doubt to doze dec 
through the platitudes of the yot 
.litieian oç his left hand.

The .platitudes came later in th 
ing, when Mr. Gladstone actuall 
to 4leep. -But as for Herbert A 
he pibVed himself above the bla 
dead, leaden level of political pre 
His opening sentence served to 
the slumbering fire in those old 
.eyes. The Prime Minister listen 
upright. .From that day forwa 
Asquith’s .political fortune was mj 

H$â ' critics complain of him 1 
lacks’ Imagination, sympathy; th 
lmiyn -of romance required to be a 
b££dnd a capable home secretary- 
office, by “the way, he held froi 
to B895. Why, the man’s care 
romance in itself 1 

'Go :bhek ;to=>the later sixties, $ 
will -find hidden away somewt 
IHighgate a young Yorkshireman, 
^regationalist, not having a p< 
bless himself with in the wide 
His •father, who belonged to 
near - Wakefield^ -is dead. This 
Asquith

for the invited

decoration

Wins a Scholarship
at the.city of London school; fr 
hour .forward keeps and educat 
self by his ow'd sheer ability, 
ifhe iLondbn:foundation as very n 
ablest boy of his year, and ga 

at Balliol College,^scholarship 
'wvhere'.even exhibitions are not to 
ifdrjt&e ;6sking.

After brains, luck is more d 
ftiàû -wealth. This young. schol 
attracted the attention of B< 
Joweft, that .famous tutor, am 
•on. famous 'Master <of Balliol.

Towett loved live long—

ÀG.ÜINALDQ AT PALANAN.

r'hwdobi
far; Uiough Jowettrhad his pecu 
it was mot'enough, for instance, 
«cJ^objU* ;Of "his college to attract 
■teutipn. A man had . to have i 
dividuality, some character besid

A^flhith iprdbtib)y needed no pr 
Hi«d>xfard career «HÜti only be 
He 'became ipresideittt of - the Undoi 
mere vaf a distinction in those di 
now. His ffirst in ‘^greets” went 

‘ soyint- Among vthe -xmiversity 
glorious, but of mo .pecuniary 
which Ihe \won was .the .Craven 
ship. His son, Raymond, gai 
same (distinction .a Cfew .years bee!

Mg. Asqiiifh
Took His "Degree in 18741 

becoming about .the same time Fj 
Lis eollcge. Jdb ds dntereating to d 
one of hjs chief competitors at 
was the late ^Mr. B. JET. C. Costa 
equity lawytir, whose .undoubted] 
never got him higher .than the 
council.

Now oomes tfhe moat :romantid 
Mr. Asquith^ .«bury. Between 1 
1876, when he got Jnmsetf calld 
Bar, he actually earned his live! 
#n assistant master at his otcfl 
Let him obtain the Prenriershij 
may do after hie great speech 
South Essex Liberals, he will bl 
the first Premier who at the] 
twenty-four was not either still 
university or doing the grand tod 

Forttinately humide begnanid 
no power to keep a man back] 
Blue Chins are more plentiful] 
temple than Mae blood. MoreJ 
quiths do not pay Bar entra 
merely to adorn brieâess chacal 
back benches. In this partid 
stance it needed only fourteen 1 
gather a practice both in towqj 
the northeastern circuit suffid 
justify silk. But though Mr.. Ad 

Made His Living at the Li

TOSA MARTI COMING.
The big N. Y. K. liner Tosa Marti is

She

.

ONLY WANTED.TIME.

he
onfl stm looks like a lawyer, and. 

to all precedent, is back at. She 1 
his interval as home secretary 
always been a politician before 
else.

He entered parliament as nu 
East Fife ip the midsummer 
His most important brief Was 
when he acted as junior to Si 
Russell in the Parn$U commit** 
Eighty Club monopolized muc 

Ame which a less capable m 
W'tave had to devote to the intr 
Order XIV. and;By,les on Bill 

Fn August, 1802, when the 
cabinet came back from the cou 
a minority, Mr. Asquith was d< 
hie leader to move the "no ci

A STONE PLOUGH.

New York, Aug. 31.—A. stone plough, 
Lelieved. .to be 300 years old, was un
earthed yesterday JMoorofleld, N. Y., 
by; wçz^qien,

w

« a
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BOERS BLOW UP TRAIN,

Who' Afterwards Fired on the Wreck- 
age—Lieut.-Col. Vanda leur Among 

Those Who T^rê’Killed.

mm
II HIM EEC!

WILL REMAIN IN OFFICE.

Report That Lord Salisbury is doing to 
Retire Denied.

E SETTLEMENT OF 
TRACKMEN’S STRIKEI London, Aug. 30.—An official who for 

over thirty years has been more closely 
associated than any one else with Lpvd 
Salisbury, said:

“I have not heard a single word from 
Lord Salisbury or his friends to justify 
this latest resurrected retirement rumor. 
It is true Lord Salisbury is getting very 
old. but he is now relieved of the bulk 
of the dull forenoon affairs, which were 

I do not think he is 
to retire, but what is more

London, Aug. 81.—A dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener dated Pretoria,, to-day, 
says:

“A train was blown up to-day between 
Watervaal and Haman’s Kraal by 250 
Boers* who at once fire on the train, 
settiilg it qn fire. Lietit.-Col. Vandaleur. 
of the Irish Guards, a most promising 
officer, was killed. The other casualties 
have not yet been reported.”

Another dispatch from Kitchener says: 
“Garratt has captured Piet Delarey. 
brother of the assistant commandant- 
general.”

t ' TURKEY’S REPLY.

As tiaual the Sublime Porte Tries to 
/ .. Evade Important Points.

Constantinople, Aug. 31.—M. Bapst, 
counsellor of the French embassy, has 
received from the porte a copy of tele
grams sent to the Ottoman embassy at 
Paris for communication to M. Delcasse, 
French foreign minister. This telegram, 
while' giving vague assurances, formu
lates nothing concrete. Jt requests a re
sumption of diplomatic relations between 
the two countries with a view to reaching 
a satisfactory settlement of the matter 
in dispute.

t

FIRST TRIAL RAÇE
TAKES PLACE TO-DAY

NUMBER OF LABORERS
BURNED IN WRECKAGE

REPORT CONFIRMED
BY GENERAL MANAGER1

m formerly trying, 
very eager 
to the point. I feel certain the party 
Would not allow it unless age made 
far greater inroads on his health D'an it 
has at prosent. I think ÿoti will see 
Lord Salisbury premier so long as his 
health lasts and a Uunionist govemnient 
Is in power. Personally, he has no pur
suits to which be desires to devote more 
leWirè. Indeed. I believe hë would feel 
quite lost without a qertain amount of 
statesmanship to occupy his energy.”

The Columbia Defeated Constitution 

—The Former Defender Has Now 

Won Njpe Races.

Runaway Freight Cars Collided With a 

Passenger Train—Fire Added 

Horror to Scene.

Both Sides Are Satisfied With Recom

mendation Made by Conciliation 

Committees.
1

ET J- >.-AI 'J
■ .1. f ‘a • -

Kalispell, Mont., Aug. 31.^-A west
bound train on the Great Northern road 
was
iiight near Nyadk station,-'40 miles east 
of .Kalispell, to the mountains.

An'eakt-dwund freight train backed out 
of the switch at Essex and brOke in two, 
twenty-eight cars going down the moun
tain, crashing into the passenger train 
without-'warning. The special car of As- 
sistehtr-Qèiùierftl Superintendent Downs 
and a day coach of laborers were demol
ished, caufckt fire and burned.

Superintendent Downs and his son 
were instantly killed, as also was their 
cook. Many laborers were killed and 
burned, but the number cannot at th*‘s 
time be ascertained.

The sleeper caught fire, but it is re
ported that all passengers got out 
safely.

: It is not knbwn the extent or number 
of injured among the passengers. All 
the physicians in Kalispell and -a wreck
ing crew have been sent to the scene of 
the accident. Ten cars of shingles and 
other freight caught fire, which added to 
the horror of the disaster.

A train loaded with dead and injured 
will arrive in a few hours.

Bateman’s Point, R.I., Aug. 31.—After 
two long months of hard preliminary 
lacing, during which each boat had de
feated the other eight times, Constitu
tion and Columbia went out to Brunton’s 
reef lightship to-day for the first of the 
series of trial races to determine which 
should be the defender of the America 
Cup against Sir Thomas Lipton’s Sham
rock II. •'

Both left--the harbor to the very pink 
of condition. A seven-knot breeze blew 
from-the southeast. After the decks had 
been washed down this morning the 
working headsails of both yachts were 
sent up in stops, and at 9 o’clock the two 
big mainsails went aloft. On Constitu
tion muefe care was taken in fitting up 
this big piece of canvas, and it was fully 
half an hour before it was in place.

The regatta committee announced that 
the yachts would be sent over a 15-mile 
windward and leeward course under the 
iegular America Cup conditions with a 
time limit-of 5% hours.

Montreal, Aug. Xl.-The geneva! man
ager of the C. P. R. this 'Aotiifaÿ eon- 
firmed the report that thq, strife^^f Cer- 

had been called ,oQ\

r i
- wrecked about* 8.39 o’clock last

tain of its trackmen 
tv understanding having been reached 

of ; the trackmen
. MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

President and. Secretary for British Co- 
1 lumbia— Next Meeting at Montreal.

with the committee
here.

The.
iieally on
different conciliation committees wno 

been in the city for some time

|i understanding arrived at ïa vrac- 
the basin recommended by the Winnipeg, Aug. 3a—The Dominion 

Medical Association' adjourned to-day to 
tneet to 'Montreal in August next. Dr. 
J..F. Sbepperd. of Montceul, was elected 
president. Dr, O, Morris, of Vernon. 
B. <k„ is prorindalnecretary, and Dr. J. 
M Lefevre, president for-British.Colum
bia. '..'el . «1 •

have
past.

The reinstatement of
of violence, arid consistent with 

hands and thé

strikers not
’ guilty

promises made to new 
possible granting of a schedule to a cer
tain portion of its permanent staff, are 

of the settlement; hut no fur
ther advance has been made in the wages 
granted in June last immediately prior 
to the strike.

The final settiement has been recom
mended by the conciliation committees 
as fair and reasouable under, all the cir- 

It is unlevstood that both

SALISBURY ANDHOW STEEL STRIKE STANDS.
features Have AnotherManagers • Expect to

Plant in Operation Next Week.-

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 31—The steel 
strike has now been in progress for 

week g and both sides to the eon-seven
troversy are still claiming that they have 
the best of the argument. The facts, 
however, seem to favor the corporation, 
inasmuch as in almost every instance 
they have succeeded in starting those 
mills which they said they would oper- 

Additional men have been secured 
at the various

MEMBERS OF FAMILY
WISH HIM TO RETIRE

cunistances. 
parties are satisfied.

The Result.
Columbia crossed the finishing line at 

3.02:01; Constitution at 3 06:03, fonr 
minutes and two seconds behind Colum
bia.

DENOUNCES SHAFFER.

Pittsburg Labor Worid Calls fer Im
peachment of the Steel XV orkers 

President.

Report Confirmed.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 31.—Officials of 

the Great Northern railway confirm the 
death of Superintendent Downs, his sou 
and eighteen laborers in the wreck of a 
passenger train last night, near Kali
spell, Mont.
scene are still prostrated.

I

ste.
during the past week 
plants running in this city, and the man-

_ — , TY'hiia thore agers say they will have fit- .least one
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. • more plant, the painters, in full Opéra

is no actual change '.u the tteel stn e, j.. ^oub]e turn, within next week. The
^miich transpired to-lay calculated to at Wellsville & Clark’s Mill in this

produce results in the near future. city are both in full operation, and the J Dead Are Railway Employees.
The conference between the Bayview strike at these plants is considered as : Kalispell, Moût., Aug. 31.—Thirty-six

committee and the Amalgamated officials, a thing of the past. ! lives were lost and thirteen persons were
the efforts of President Burns, of the ^t McKeesport and Wheeling the . injured in the wreck. None of the pas-
Window Glass Workers’ Association, to strikers continue to have matters their 8engers were injured, the fatalities hav- 
bring about arbitration or conciliation, own More or leas dissatisfaction
the scathing editorial . in the Labor exis^s among the strikers at McKees-
World calling for the impeachment of porj. however, and the steel managers 
President Shaffer, the march of the expect a break at any time. The scene I 
strikers of McKeesport to Duquèsne and action this morning was switched to ;
the decided effect of the injunction .pro- Duquesne, from whence an early report Superintendent AN ard gave
ceedings at Canal Dover, Ohio, all indi- came vn that. the men had gone on strike 1 c-d Press the following statement:
cate that the crisis is approaching, that at 7 0*ciocfc. This proved untrue, al- ‘‘About 8.30 o’clock last e’.ening at 
an important change in affairs is not though the strike leaders claim that a Essex, Montana. 18 cars broke loose from
far distant. What the outcome will be, partiaI tie_up may sometime during the rear end of the freight train and ran
no man can tell. the day. down the hill 10 miles to Nyock station.

The details of the conference of the *_________________ j where it overtook passenger train No. 3
Bayview convention and the Amalga- mr r* 'which was just storting out from thatmated officials have not yet been divulg- °°LD WATER EFFECTIVE. j ptat;on In thp (.olHsion p T DownR_
ed by either party, bnt the fact that the „ PH=nn«A A tt.emntimr to Escnne assistant general superintendent committee is here at all would indicate How I’nsonrrs Attempting to Escape together with hia Kcn, Kirk T.
that the Bayview strikere are uneasy. rrom Jail Were bubdueo. ( Downs; his cook, Henry Blair, and
J. D. Hickey and J. F. Cooper, >r tiu?. - ~~ ~ . ! about 25 laborers who were rboving
committee, have been here sinc<* Mon- bti- Louis, Mo., Aug. ol. A danng at- wes^ a <>0tteh at the rear of the train,
day, but their presence has not been tempt to deliver o3 prisoners from the >^one 0f the regular passengers qn the 
generally known. The general belief is Madison county Jail, at Edwardsville, train were injured. The wreck took fire 
that the main object of the eomicrffcto^ - was made last night by Jas. Johnston, a arcj |hp renia ins of all, except five ot 
visit was for the purpose of ar^MlflNf nuth under indictment for the murder thosç killed, were burned, and'it is 
some compromise by which tne BayTiv.v last summer of Jas. Ryburn, a citizen of , therefore not positively known
plant will resume. Alton. But for Katherine Holz, thé nmny totalities resulted. In addition to

President Shaffer, on the contrary, says daughter of the jailer, the attempt would those killed, 12 laborers and Brakemen
the two men did not come here as rep- have proved successful. As it was 17 Bnrke wore* injured,
resentatives of the. Bayview lodg<-. They the 33 prisoners, among them five al-
simplT were here as individual members leged murderers, managed to escape vice on April 1st. 1S458, as a brakemnn 
of the association to explain in person from their cells into the main corridor on the Outrai Vermont railroad. In 
the reason for their action in regard to 0f the jail, where they kept the sheriff, 1886,, he became master of trains on a 
general strike orders and the reversal his deputies and a large number of citi- division it-;the Louisville & Nashville 
of that decision after Tighe’s visit to zens at bay for three hours. The city railroad,
Milwaukee. department was finally called in, and tions-with* various southern and western

The two gentlemen left for home to- after turning on half a dozen streams of roads, entered the service of the Great 
night, and it is sai(l a meeting of their water the prisoners cried for-mercy. They Northern, .in 1B97. Hi*- appointment as 
lodge will be held upon their return to were then handcuffed and returned to vice-president of the Spokane Fâfls & 
take action in their report. th •

Notwithstanding the report from New 
York that no conference had been held 
or arranged for between Schwab and 
Burns looking toward arbitration, the 
latter has not relaxed his efforts m this 
direction, and seems determined to bring 
about some sort of a compromise.

The editorial in the current issue of the 
Labor World, the organ of the Interna
tional Tin Workers’ Protective Associa
tion and the mouthpiece of the. Pittsburg 
Distict Mine, Workers* Union, and . the 
Pattern Makers’ Association, is$ a long 
and bitter attack on President Shaffer, 
and demaads. his impeachment for call
ing the present strike. The demand for 
impeachment is made because it is 
charged Shaffer compelled the street 
workers to violate contracts, because he 
expelled the Chicago men and revoked 
their charter without constitutional.hear
ing, «and because the whole,strjke ^.un
constitutional, and has brought; ruin and 
wreck to the men who haye. in^e-.the 
Amalgamated Association. ’The editoral 
gives twenty-four reasonsPresident 
Shaffer should be impeached.^ The'ntÿgni-: 
finance of the editorial maÿ.^é. appreeb- 
ated when it is known that the members 
of the board of control «of, the .Labor 
World are George Powell*,. president of 
tho Tin Plata Workers’ ^iiteriiatipnal 
Protective Association of America; L. R.
Thomas. president of the Pattern 
Makers’ League, and Patrick. Dolan, 
president of District No. 5 of the United 
Mine Workers of America^ .

‘‘The article is beneath my notice, and 
I shall not advertise the paper tnore by 
commenting on it.” said Mri Shaffer.

The march of the McKeesport strikers 
to Duonesne this afternoon was a. dis
appointment to the strikets^partly, be- 

of rain during the parpde, .and 
meeting in an open lot and partly be
cause of a lack of enthusiasm. It 
expected at least 5.000 strikers- tvoiild 
take part in the march. Bdt* by' actual 
count there were 553 in line1.' 1

Unionists, However, Are Anxious to 

Delay Selection of Successor as 

- Long as Possible.
The official time of the .start was: 

Columbia, 11.41:15; Constitution, 11.42;- 
06. Columbia therefore beats Constitué 
tion by three minutes seventeen sec
onds elapsed time, four minutes twedtÿ- 
eight seconds corrected time.

Shamrock’s Spin,

Telegraph wires to the

London, Ang. 31.—À representative of 
the Associated Press learns that tin;, 
rumors of Lord Salisbury's retirement 
are due to the existence of agitation 
within the premier’s own family that he 
take the step in order to preserve his 
health. His sons an* daughters believe 
the strain of conducting the affairs ot tbfc 
Empire is bound to shorten his life. Th1 
this they have been opposed by several 
less closely related m^jiÿors of the CeciJ.

New York, Ang. 31.—Shamrock II. 
sailed over the inside course to-day 
with Capt.. Jameson aboard. She left 
her moorings In Sandy Hook bay at 
10:30 a. m., and at 11:25 passed np 
the main ship channel nnder mainsail, 
jib-staysail and jib-topsail. When she 
was trimmed down to the .’southeast 
breeze she jumped away at a 12-knot 
clip for a time. Then tlie challenger 
luffed and started back, passing tlie hew 
west bank lighthouse at 11.02 p. m., with 
all her crew huddled aft on her wlnd- 

She slipped through the

ing beén confined to employees ot the 
railroad company.

1 Official Statement.
ÿ- St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 31.—General- 

the Associa t-

fsmily, and almost all tike leaders of the 
The tetter, so far as can-Unionist party, 

be ascertained, are lHt<4y to prevail for 
the present, at any tote in the conten
tion that relief from Jtïfe duties of pre*1 
miçr would be a very donbttul benefit td 
Lord- Salisbury s-.health, which just now: 
is not-bad eonsidering:tifs age.

In former times wfce»n his retirement 
was ifiooted the opposttftm to such a step 
was based on the absëîtite necessity for 
Lord Salisbury’s presence in the foreign 
office.) Thanks to Lorc^Lansdowne’s ap
parent ability to handle-jtbat departme nt, 
this necessity no longer exist. But the 
theory is now changed>.md the Urionists. 
admit that the se!ecti«n of a successorT 
to Lord Salisbury would perhaps pre
cipitate an internecine, struggle. Hence 
the extreme, and as some members of] 
Lord Salisbury’s tomilyi.consider, almost, 
inhuman pressure on the premier to re-i 
tain power, which, foi}him, has lost all 
attraction.

Ward rail, 
water at a 33-knot pace, held along 
by a strong ebb tide.
Erin, which carried Sir Thos. Lipton, 
could stand the pace she hit.

Although during this run she showed 
more of her bronze than on any previ
ous occasion, still her lee rail Was not 
at any time of the journey under water.1 
She seemed to be a very stiff boat.

t I

None but the

-

■

1■ how- Jameson Arrives. *
New York, Aug. 31.—Among the pas

sengers aboard the steamer Campania 
which came up the bay. to her pier this 
morning was Captain W. G. Jameson, 
who will have charge of the Shamrock 
II. from now on. Lord Straihcona was 
also on board.

“Mr. Downs entered the railway ser-

/ *and after bolding various posi-: Olill MICHAELS AND NELSON.Visiting Warships.
Seldom have so many American war^ 

vessels appeared simultaneously in Eng
lish ports. Scarcely ftM 1 the Hnrtford 
and the Essex arrive*' in the Thames 
before^ #ie Chicago excited the curiosity 
of Porjt^moiith’s citizens. Then thgj 
Dixie iff rived at Sonthfimpton, and nov^ 
the Buffalo’s crew are j^ing entertain?^, 
at Greenock. The English officers regre$,t 
that .t.b/?jyessels could n<£t all come to on 
port sabbat a welcome£lcould have beeff* 
organized. The. office ns,)*1 to puzzled tqo,, 
at the fact that the European sqnadroq^ 
at present consists of jlie lonely littjjipy 
Ghicfleçi.. and that Rvar:Admiral Cromi,,1 
well has no control over or even com^» 
mpnicaticm with the other Americ**^ 
navel yessels now in England.

The grrival of the mayor and corpora*, 
tion of Southampton in fpll regalia alon^; 
side of,;the Dixie created intense inter-* 
est amopg her western, lads, who ar$. 
learning to be “Jackie.”-. Such an arrayt 
of gold, <>rinine and purple was something 
new to them, and they commented on the 
visitors with all the vigor of first impresn 
sion.

lull

Speedy Racers Matched to Meet on Wednes
day.Northern would bave become effective to

morrow, September 1st.” t. K'
1 TWO BODIES FOUND. New York, Aug. 31.-Mimmy Miçbaek* <*: 

Wales, and John Netoon, of Chicago, hav» 
been matched, for. a. lS-mlle motor paced .race 
on the night of September 4th. Qn Se$>ten>- 
l>er 5tb, Harry Akes, of Gieqf^ls,, ; and. 
Hobby Wàitbour^bf ^tlanta, wtli meet" ip a, 
15-mile motor paced race for ll^CipO a 
The winnerâ",of these two races'wtil m^'t 1^ 
h 15-mile motor paced racé ât the Garden 
track bh àMptêmber " ,

THE: FUTURITY STAKES.
Remains of Victims- Of Boiler Explosion 

Tak«i From the Delhware.1 Large Crowds Oat lie-red at Sheepsheed Bay 
to Witness the Race.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 31.—The bodies 
of two» more victims of the explosion on 
the steamboat City'Of Trenton were re
covered to-day from the Delaware. Both 
were women.

New, York, Aug. .3L^-To-day was set for 
the formal opening of the fa.ll racing season 
in thp,>Ict^9PpUtaai district, and thousands 
of persona flocked to .the Sheepshead Bay 

. . , course .of the, Coney Island Jockey Club td
bodiès increases the number knowntol^e. 8ee the rich and classic .Futurity decided, 
dead to thirteen, and decreases the niim- ; The conditions were well-nigh perfect. This 
her of missing to fifteen. A force of torn ’ was the fourteenth renewal of the Futurity, 
is at work clearing out the hull of the It is a produce stakes, mares being nomin- 
bprned vessel, and it is expected they ated to foal. The starting fee Is $250, and 
Will find several bodies. . the assqçiatlon adds to the entrance and

starting fees $750. The race was to be 
run ,to-day for the last ; time over the old 
Futurity course, which is, 170 feet Short of 
six furlongs. Only two Allies have won. in 
the Mstory of the race, Butterfly in 1894, 
and L'Allouette In 1897. It is thought Blue 
Girl will make the third one to score to-

The recovery of these

Ih iij '
4

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.

Returns for United Kingdom for Past 
. Year Show Increase ot Over 

£3,000,000.

E

£! HOWAPACHES CAUSE UNEASINESS.London, Aug. 31.—The British customs <lov- K'Rhtron ot the best youngsters In 
collections for the fiscal year, 1900-1901, j trainln« were .announced a« lirobable start-

! era to-day. Including Goldsmith, King Ha.no- 
i ver, Nasturium, Blue Girl end Yankee.

Tucsfnn, Adz., Aug. 31.—Advices from: 
Fort Thomas state that the Apaches are: 
getting restless, and trouble is feared. 
Over 200 Indians have gathered near 
Fort Thomas, holding meetings and dis
cussing grievances. Settlers are feeling1' 
uneasy *t San Carlos, 60 miles from thte! 
nearest post. There are only six pri
vates and a sergeant at the fortifications'': - :? _____________ ' "to

Were £2<i,270,959. This is £3,227,487 
more than for 1899-1900, and £2,650,959 
more than the budget estimate; The in
land-revenues collected by the customs 
were £57,227.977, an increase over those 
of 1899-1900 *)f £392,918. 

principal
Tobacco, £1.952,656, and tea, £1,635,569.

Strongii -
CONTINUED THE FIGHT.

Gardner Fought Kid Garter Although 
His Left Thumb Was Dislocated. A1! Arcsu The customs Increases were:

1 von?San Francisco, Aug. 31.—It was 
learned after " the fight between Geo. 
Gardner, of Massachusetts, and Kid 
Carter last night that Gardner had dis
located the thumb of his left: hand, but 
no one other that)' his seconds knew of 

accident until after the fight was 
Gardner’s work in the ring was 

ithusiastically praised. He probably 
will be matched against Joe Walcott, 
the fight Jo take place in this city.

pOUSE FIRE.

Persons Are Dead and Others Seriously 
Injured,

ÏÏWILL',NOT VISIT STATES. OTTAWA NOTES.SIM1! Trip of Duke and Duchess of York 
Confined to British Possessions.

New York, Aug. 31.—Lord Stratbcoua, 
who arrived here to-day, says that the 
Dujxe and Duchess of York will not visit 
jtbe United States, it being their 
pose to visit only British possessions. 
This course ha,d been decided upon be
cause so many governments had invited 
their Royal Highnesses to visit them.

The dial of the.punch- 
ing machine won’t 

answer that question.
' Ottawa. Ang. 31.-Hon. Clifford Pirton, 1 outitmn. the
minister Of the mtenor. is n;ot likely 1° | stomach «fid other organs of di 
,*!* ‘° ,B*ftlsb Columbm until after the. ^ nutritioll are discard, the bed* fails" 
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corte: to ^ ita full supply 0f nourishment 
wall and York, some time, in October ^ hence gro»,, wekk. That Is why no

The myuster of the mtenor is making, toan i$ stronger than his stomach.
vj;arLarran,rem;ntH T t>e l«;lect!on ot Df. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
56,000 .acres of coal lands belonging to cure3 -disealeis of the stomach and the 
the govejyirnent in the Crow’s Nest Pass aiHed orgahs of digestion and nutrition, 
coal fields., .u - The fooJeaten is then perfectiy digested

! and assimilated and ree body is made 
strong in thé only possible way—hy nn- 

Î- trition. w-

:
Hon. Clifford Sifton’s Trip to tfc* West' 

—Selecting Government Land..
the
over.$ vncause

\ -, I,nil Ï on
was pur-

ÙÛ

FIS Six

SMALLPOX IN MANITOBA.
Ne\^ York, Aug. 3i.—Two more victim» of 

ijthe tenement hpu^e Are in Brooklyn: last 
nlglit, in which four, persons lost their lh;es 
and seven were seriously injured, died to- 

iday, bringing the Humber of the dead up. to 
six. '

NEW YORK’S MAYORALTY.Winnipeg, Aug. :.t0. -InforrrUStfoVi 
received in the citv to-day that a case 
of smallnox was discovered at Dunrea. 
The victim© is Fred. Oakes. ; Who c?ime 
from Vancouver about ten dqy# ago to 
work as n harvest hand, 
ployed with Harry Beaupre.

■ 1}
New York, Aug. 31.—The six namee 

selected by the committee on mayortilty 
candidates of the Citizens’ Union for pre
sentation to the conference on Wednes
day are believed to be Seth Low, Bird 
Scoler, Geo. F. Peabody, F. Norton 
Goddard, Geo. L. Rives and Dewett 
Warner.

A LONG WALK.

Tramped Over Two Thousand Mile» for 
a Wager.

Sioux Fiilla, S. D„ Aug. 31.—Fred, 
Culbert, who left New York on May 
1st to walk to Sioux Falls on a wager 
of $5,000, arrived here last night thirty- 
two hours ahead of time. The distance 
walked was 2,200 miles. Culbert was 
left without a cent, and haa not sle.pt in 
a bed since Ms departure from New 
York,.

I «I was troubled with Indigestion ter abent two

remedies buttie no avail, until 1 wrote toyou 
and you told me what to do. I suffered witha 
pain in my stomach and left side and thought 
that it srould till me. Now I aas giad to write 
this and let you know that I am all nghi. lean 
do my work now without pain and Idon 
that tired feeling that I usedtoha 
ties of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and two vials of his Pleasant Pellet»’ cured 
me.”

He was em it 'SThe POISONED. SPRING—As In nature 
so In man, pollute the spring and «llaeoee 
and waste are bound to follow—the atopiach. 
and nerves out of kilter mean poison in the 
spring. South Vmertcan Nervine is a great 
purifier, cures Indlgpetion, Dyspepsia, and 
tones the nervee. The best evidence of its 
efficacy Is the nnspliclted testimony of 
thousands of cured ones. Sold by Dean A 
Hlscocks and Ilall * Oo.—ÎQ.

1 AGREEMENT REACHED,

Winnipecb, Aug. 30.—It is understood 
that tho Roman Cathoiic school, trustees 
and public school trustees havç reached 

agreement hv which the separate 
schools will be taken over by the public 
school board. •

ill ‘t have 
ve. Five bot-CARNEGIE'S GIFT.

I London. Aug. 31.—Andrew Carnegie 
has given $10,000 to build a town hall 
at Motherwell, Lanarkshire,"'Scotland.

an
Dr- Pierce'» Pleasant Pellet» atimulate

thelivto.
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